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Psalm 78

- gr wxt

:itÎi¥
«¦ xn§ `§
¦ l mk¤À p§ f§`¨ EH¬ d© i®¦zẍFY iO©
¦ r dp̈i´¦f£̀ d«© s¬q̈`§
Å̈ l liM¦À U§ n© `
1. An instruction of Asaph. Give ear, my people, to my Torah; incline your ear to
the words of my mouth.
Maskil le'Asaf ha'azina ami torati hatu oznechem le'imreh fi.

:mc¤wÎi¦
«¤ Pn¦ zFÀcig¦ dr̈i¬¦A`© i®¦R l´Ẅn̈a§ d´g̈Y§ t§ ¤̀ a
2. I will open my mouth with a parable, I will utter riddles concerning days of old.
Efteha be'mashal pi abi'a hidot mini kedem.

:Ep«¨lÎExR§ q¦ EpizFa£̀«
¥À
e© m®¥
rc̈¥Pe© Epr§ n© Ẅ x´¤W£̀ b
3. That which we have heard and known, and our fathers have told us.
Asher shamanu va'neda'em va'abotenu siperu lanu.

x´¤W£̀ eizF`§
À̈ lt¦
§ pe§ F¬fE»fr¡e¤ 'c® zF´Nd¦ Y§ mix¦ R§ q© n« oFx£
À g`«© xFc§
¬ l mdi¥
¤À pA§ n¦ | cg©
¥̧ kp§ `³l c
:d«Ür̈
4. We will not withhold from their children, even to the last generation we will
relate the praises of Adoniye---His might and His wonders that He has done.
Lo nechahed mi'benehem le'dor aharon mesaperim tehilot Adonai ve'ezuzo ve'nifle'otav
asher asa.

mri
À̈ cFd§
¦ l Epi®¥zFa£̀Îz ¤̀ dËvÎx
¦ W£̀
¤ l¬¥̀ xÅ̈ U¦
§ iA§ m¶Ü dẍFz
» e§ aw£
À r«i©A«§ | zE¸c¥r mw¤³Ï©e d
:mdi¥
«¤ pa¦§ l
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5. He has established a testimony in Jacob, and a Torah He has appointed in
Israel which He commanded our fathers to make them known to their sons.
Va'yakem edut be'Ya'akob ve'Torah sam be'Yisrael asher siva et abotenu le'hodi'am
li'bnehem.

:mdi¥
«¤ pa¦§ l E¬xR§ qi«
© e¦ Enwï
ªÀ Ec®¥lË¦i mi´¦pÄ oFx£g`« xFĆ | Eŗc¥
§ i o©rn§
³©l e
6. That the last generation might know them, that the sons who will be born will
rise and tell them to their own children.
Lema'an yed'u dor aharon banim yivaledu yakumu vi'saperu li'bnehem.

:Exv§
« pi¦ ei¬¨ ev§ nE
¦ lwÎi¥
®¥ l§lr© n«© EgM§ W¦
§ i `´le§ m¬¨lq§ M¦Å mi À¦ l`«a¥ Eni¬¦Uïe§ f
7. And they will put their hope in God, and not forget the deeds of the Almighty,
and His commandments, they will keep.
Ve'yasimu b'Elohim kislam ve'lo yishkehu ma'al'leh El u'misvotav yinsoru.

lwÎz
´¥ ¤̀ dp̈n§ ¤̀«¤pÎ`le§ F®A¦l oi´¦kdÎ`l
¥
xFC d¬¤ nE
Å x¶¥xFq x» FC mzFa£̀«
À̈
M© | Ei̧d¦
§ i `³le§ g
:FgEx
«
8. And they will not be like their fathers, a generation, stubborn and rebellious, a
generation that did not set its heart aright, and who were not faithful with the
Almighty in their spirit.
Ve'lo yihyu ka'abotam dor sorer u'more dor lo hechin libo ve'lo ne'emna et El ruho.

:a«ẍw§ mFíA§ EkÀ t§ d̈ zW¤ wÎi
®¨ nFx
¥ iw¬¥WFp
§ m¦ix©À t§ ¤̀ Îi¥pA«§ h
9. The children of Ephraim, armed archers, retreated in the day of battle.
Beneh Efrayim noshekeh romeh kashet hafechu be'yom kerab.
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:z¤k«¤l¨l E¬p £̀ n«»¥ FzẍFz
À
§ E mi ®¦l¡
` zi´¦xA§ Exn§ Ẅ `´l i
10. They [Israel] did not preserve the covenant of God, and refused to walk after
His Torah.
Lo shameru berit Elohim u'b'torato me'anu la'lechet.

:m«`¨ x§ d¤ x´¤W£̀ eizF`§
À̈ lt¦
§ pe§ ei®z̈Fli¦lr£ E¬gM§ W¦
§ Ie© `i
11. And they forgot His deeds and His wonders which He had shown them.
Va'yishkehu alilotav ve'nifle'otav asher her'am.

:o© vÎd
« c¥U§ m¦i´x© v§ n¦ u¤ ¤̀ A§ `¤l®¤t dÜ´¨
r mz̈Fa£̀ c¤b´¤p ai
12. In the presence of their fathers He did wonders, in the land of Egypt, in the
field of Zoan.
Neged abotam asa fele be'eretz Misrayim sedeh So'an.

:c«p¥ÎFnM§ m¦inÎa¤
¬© S©Ie© m®¥xia£
¦ r«©Ie© mï rw´Ä
«© bi
13. He split the sea and brought them across and He made the waters stand like
a wall.
Baka yam va'ya'abirem va'yaseb mayim kemo ned.

:W«¥̀ xF´`A§ d¨li§©NÀ dÎlk̈
© e§ m®n̈Fi o´p̈r̈¤A m´¥
g§p©Ie© ci
14. And he led them with a cloud by day, and all night with a light of fire.
Va'yanhem be'anan yomam ve'chol ha'laila be'or esh.

:d«Äx© zF¬ d» z§ M¦ w§ WÀ
§ I©e© x®Äc§ O©
¦ A mixª
¦ v rT©
´©ai§ eh
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15. He cleaved rocks in the wilderness, and gave them to drink [in abundance]
out of the great depths.
Yebaka surim ba'midbar va'yashk ki't'homot raba.

:m¦in̈« zFx́d̈§PM© c¤xFI©e r©l®Q̈n¦ mí¦lfFp
§ `´¦vFI©e fh
16. And He brought forth streams from the rock, and caused waters to run down
like rivers.
Va'yosi nozelim mi'sala va'yored ka'neharot mayim.

:d«ÏS©
¦ A oFÀi§lr¤ zF¬xn©
§ l F®lÎ`h£g«©l cFr Eti´¦qFI©e fi
17. And yet they continued to sin against Him, to vex the Most High, in the
desert.
Va'yosifu od la'hato lo la'mrot elyon ba'siya.

:m«Ẅt©
§ pl§ l¤ `¬ Îl`¨ W¦
§ l m®ää§lA¦ lwÎEQ©
¬¥ pi§ e© gi
18. And they tested the Almighty in their hearts, by asking for food for their soul.
Va'ynasu El bi'lbabam li'sh'ol ochel le'nafsham.

:x«Äc§ O©
¦ A og§
À̈ lWª K¬xr£«©l lw®¥ l©kEí£d Exn§ `¨ miw¬¦l`«
Å A¥ ExÀ A§ c§
©i«e© hi
19. And they spoke against God, they said, “Can the Almighty prepare a table
in the wilderness?
Va'ydaberu b'Elohim ameru ha'yuchal El la'aroch shulhan ba'midbar.
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x´¥̀ W§ oikïÎm
¦ `¦ z®¥YÎl©kEi« mg¤
¤ lÎm©bd£ Eth¬ WÅ
§ i¦ mi¶¦lg̈§pE m» i¦ n© EaEf́Ï©e | xEv̧ÎdM̈d¦ o³¥
dk
:FO©
« r§l
20. Behold, He struck a rock and waters flowed, and streams burst forth; Can He
give bread also, will He prepare meat for His people?”
Hen hika sur va'yazubu mayim u'nhalim yishtofu ha'gam lehem yuchal tet im yachin
she'er le'amo.

:l«¥̀ ẍU¦
§ ia§ d¬¨lr̈» s`Îm©
À be§ aw£
®r«©ia§ dw´¨V¦
§ p W´¥̀ e§ x¬Ä©rz¦
§ I«e© »'c r¬©
nẄ | o³¥k¨l `k
21. Therefore, Adoniye heard and He was enraged, and a fire was kindled
against Jacob, and anger also went up against Israel.
Lachen shama Adonai va'yit'abar ve'esh niseka be'Ya'akob ve'gam af ala be'Yisrael.

:Fzr̈EWi«
«
A¦ EgÀ hä
§ `¬le§ mi ®¦l`¥A Epin¡
¦ `d¤ `´l i³¦M ak
22. For they did not have faith in God, and did not trust in His deliverance.
Ki lo he'eminu b'Elohim ve'lo batehu bi'shu'ato.

:g«z̈R̈ m¦in
´©Ẅ iz§
¥ lc©e§ l©r®Ön¦ miw´¦g̈W§ e´©vi§ e© bk
23. And He commanded clouds from above, and the doors of heaven He
opened.
Va'ysav shehakim mi'ma'al ve'dalteh shamayim patah.

:Fn«¨l oz´p̈
© m¦in©À Ẅ o¬©
bcE
§ l®k`
¡¤l o´n̈ m´¤
di¥lr£ xhÄ¥ n©
§ Ie© ck
24. And He rained upon manna to eat, and the grain of heaven He gave them.
Va'yamter alehem man le'echol u'dgan shamayim natan lamo.
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:r©aU¨
« l m´¤
d¨l g©lẄ d³c̈i»v¥ Wi®¦` l©k¬¨` mixi
¦ A¦ `© m¤ǵ¤l dk
25. Bread of the angels man did eat, provisions He set them for [their]
satisfaction.
Lehem abirim achal ish seda shalah lahem la'soba.

:o«n̈iz¥ FǴrªA§ bd©
¥pi§ e© m¦i®n̈Ẍ©A mic¦ ẅ r´©
Q©i ek
26. He made the east wind blow in heaven, and He brought with His might, a
south wind.
Yasa kadim ba'shamayim va'ynaheg be'uzo teman.

:s«p̈M̈ sFŕ miO©
À¦ i lF¬gkE
§ x®¥̀ W§ x´ẗr̈¤M m´¤
di¥lr£ xhÄ¥ n©
§ Ie© fk
27. And He rained upon them meat [plentiful] as dust and winged fowl as the
sand of the seas.
Va'yamter alehem ke'afar she'er u'ch'hol yamim of kanaf.

:ei«¨ pM§ W§ n§
¦ l aiaÀ¦ q̈ Ed®¥pg£ n«© a¤xw´¤A§ lR©
¥ I©e gk
28. And He let it fall in the midst of His camp, round about His dwellings.
Va'yapel be'kereb mahanehu sabib le'mishkenotav.

:md¨
«¤ l `¬¦a»ï mzë£̀
À̈ z«© e§ c`® n§ EŕA§ U¦
§ Ie© E´lk`I©
§ e hk
29. And they ate and were abundantly satiated, and their cravings He satisfied.
Va'yochelu va'yisbe'u me'od ve'ta'avatam yabi lahem.
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:mdi
«¤ t¦ A§ m¬¨lk§ `¨ cFrÀ m®z̈ë£̀ Y«© n¦ E¬xf̈Î`l l
30. They had not yet abandoned their lust their food was still in their mouth.
Lo zaru mi'ta'avatam od ochlam be'fihem.

:©ri«x¦ k§ d¦ l´¥̀ ẍU¦
§ i i¥xEg©aE m®¤
di¥Pn© W§ n¦ A§ bx£d«©Ie« mdä
¤À d³¨lr̈» | mi¸¦ l¡
` s³©
`e§ `l
31. And the anger of God rose up against them, and slew their obese ones, and
the chosen of Israel He bent low.
Ve'af Elohim ala bahem va'yaharog be'mishmanehem u'bahureh Yisrael hichri'a.

:ei«z̈F`§lt¦
§ pA§ Epin¡
À¦ `d¤ `¬le§ cF®rÎE`h«
§ g̈ z`fÎlk̈A§ al
32. Despite all this they still sinned, and had no faith in His wonders.
Be'chol zot hate'u od ve'lo he'eminu be'nifle'otav.

:d«¨ld̈¤AA© mzFp
À̈ § E m®¤
din§
¥ i l¤ad©
¬¤AÎl©ki§ e© bl
33. And He ended their days in vanity, and their years in terror.
Va'ychal ba'hebel yemehem u'shnotam ba'behala.

:lwÎEx£
«¥ gW«¦ e§ EaWÀ̈ e§ EdEWẍ
® cE
§ m¬b̈ẍ£dÎm`¦ cl
34. When He slew them than they would seek Him, and they would turn back
and seek God.
Im haragam u'drashuhu ve'shabu ve'shiharu El.
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:m«¨l £̀ B« oFi§lr¤ lw¬¥e§ m®ẍEv mi ´¦l¡
`Îi«M¦ ExM§ f¦§Ie« dl
35. And they remembered that God was their rock, and the Most High Almighty,
their redeemer.
Va'yizkeru ki Elohim suram ve'El elyon go'alam.

:F«lÎEaG©
§ki§ mÀ̈pFW§l ¦ E m®¤
dit¦ A§ EdE¬Yt© i§ e© el
36. And they beguiled Him with their mouths, and with their tongues they
deceived Him.
Va'yfatuhu be'fihem u'bi'lshonam yechazebu lo.

:Fzi
« x¦ a§ A¦ EÀpn§ ¤̀ ¤p `¬le§ FO® r¦ oFḱp̈Î`l mÄ¦le§ fl
37. And their heart was not steadfast with Him, and they were not faithful in His
covenant.
Ve'libam lo nachon imo ve'lo ne'emnu bi'brito.

:Fz« n̈£gÎlM̈ xirïÎ`«
¦ le§ F®R`© ai´¦Wd̈§l d´Äx§ d¦ e§ zi¬¦gWÅ
§ ©i `¶l«e§ o»er̈ x¬¥R©ki§ | mEģ©x `Ed³ e§ gl
38. He, the Merciful One atones iniquity, and does not destroy; He frequently
withdraws His anger, and does not arouse all His rage.
V'hu rahum yechaper avon ve'lo yash'hit ve'hirba le'hashib apo ve'lo ya'ir kol hamato.

:aEWï
« `´le§ K¥lÀ Fd gE¬
© x dÖ®¥
d x´ÜäÎiM¦ xMf¦§I©e hl
39. And And He remembered that they were but flesh, a passing wind that does
not return.
Va'yizkor ki basar hema ru'ah holech ve'lo yashub.
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:oFni
« Wi«
¦ A¦ EdEai
À v£
¦ r«©i x®Äc§ O©
¦ a EdExn©
§ i d´Ö©M n
40. How often do they rebel against Him in the wilderness, and grieve Him in the
desert.
Kama yamruhu ba'midbar ya'asibuhu bi'shimon.

:Eez§ d¦ l´¥̀ ẍU¦
§ i WFcwE
§ lw®¥ EQ́©pi§ e© EaEWÏ©e `n
41. Again and again they tested the Almighty, and of the Holy One of Israel they
asked for a sign.
Va'yashubu va'ynasu El u'kdosh Yisrael hitvu.

:x«v̈Îi¦Pn¦ m¬c̈»R̈ÎxW«
¤ £̀ mFÀi FcïÎz
® ¤̀ E¬xkf̈Î`l
§
an
42. They did not remember His hand, nor the day He redeemed them from the
oppressor.
Lo zacheru et yado yom asher padam mini sar.

:o© vÎd
« c¥U§ A¦ eizÀ̈ tFn
§ E ei®z̈Fz`« m¦ix© v§ n¦ A§ m´ÜÎxW£̀
¤ bn
43. [Nor] how He set His signs in Egypt, and His wonders in the field of Zoan.
Asher sam be'Misrayim ototav u'mofetav bi'sdeh So'an.

:oEi« ŸW¦
§ iÎl©A mdi¥
¤À l §pe§ m®¤
di¥ `§i mc̈§l Kt́£d«©Ie© cn
44. And He turned their rivers into blood, and also their streams so that they
could not drink.
Va'yahafoch le'dam ye'orehem ve'nozelehem bal yishtayun.
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:m«zi
¥ g¦ W§ Y©
© e r©À¥Cx©
§ t § E m®¥lk`I©
§ e axr̈ m´¤
dÄ g©NÄ W§
© i dn
45. He set among them swarms of breasts which devoured them; and frog[s]
and it destroyed them.
Yeshalah bahem arob va'yochelem u'sfarde'a va'tash'hitem.

:d«A¤ x§ `¨
© l mri¦
À̈ bi«e¦ m®¨lEa§i li´¦qg̈¤l o´¥Y¦Ie© en
46. And He gave the locust their produce, and [the fruit of] their labor to the
grasshopper.
Va'yiten le'hasil yebulam vi'gi'am la'arbe.

:l«np̈£
© gA«© mzFn
À̈ w§ W¦ e§ m®p̈t©
§ B c´ẍÄ©A bx́£d«©i fn
47. He destroyed their vines with hail, and their sycamore trees with chanamal.
Yaharog ba'barad gafnam ve'shikmotam ba'hanamal.

:mit«¦ Ẅx¨
§ l mdi¥
¤À pw§ ¦ E m®ẍir¦ A§ c´ẍÄ©l x´¥Bq©
§ Ie© gn
48. And He delivered their cattle to the hail, and their flocks to fiery bolts
[lightning].
Va'yasger la'barad be'iram u'miknehem la'reshafim.

:mi«rẍ
¦ i¬¥k £̀«§ln© zg©©lÀ W§ n¦ d®ẍv̈e§ m©r´©fë d´ẍa¤
§ r FRÀ `© oFÄxg£ | m¸ÄÎg©NW§
© i hn
49. He dispatched upon them His fierce anger, wrath, and indignation, and
distress, a delegation of messengers of evil.
Yeshalah bam haron apo ebra va'za'am ve'sara mishlahat mal'acheh ra'im.
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:xi«B¦ q§ d¦ x¤a¬¤C©l mzÏ
À̈ g© e§ m®Ẅt©
§ p z¤e´Ön¦ K´©Ug̈Î`l F¬R`§
Å© l aizp̈
À¦ q¬¥Nt© i§ p
50. He levelled a path for His anger, He spread not their soul from death, and
their bodies He gave over to pestilence.
Yefales natib le'apo lo hasach mi'mavet nafsham ve'hayatam la'deber hisgir.

:m«g̈Îi¥ld¢ `¨ A§ miÀp¦ F` zi¬¦W`»x¥ m¦i®ẍv§ n¦ A§ xFḱAÎlM̈
§
K´©Ie© `p
51. And He smote every first born in Egypt, the first fruit of their strength, in the
tents of Ham.
Va'yach kol bechor be'Misrayim reshit onim be'aholeh Ham.

:x«Äc§ O©
¦ A xc¤r¥À M̈ m¬¥bd£«»©pi§«e© FO©
® r o`Ś©M r´©
Q©Ie© ap
52. He caused His people to journey like sheep, and guided them like a flock in
the wilderness.
Va'yasa ka'son amo va'ynahagem ka'eder ba'midbar.

:m«Ïd© d¬Q̈M¦ mdi¥
¤À ai§ F`Îz ¤̀ e§ Ec®¨
gẗ `´le§ gh¤
© a¨l m´¥
g§p©Ie© bp
53. And He led them safely so they feared not; for their enemies, the sea had
covered.
Va'yanhem la'betah ve'lo fahadu ve'et oyebehem kisa ha'yam.

:Fpi« n§
¦ i d¬z̈§pẅ dÀfÎxd© FW® c§ ẅ lEá§BÎl ¤̀ m ¥̀ ia§
¦ i©e cp
54. And He brought them to the boundary of His Sanctuary, to this mountain
which His right hand acquired.
Va'ybi'em el gebul kodsho har ze kaneta yemino.
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:l«¥̀ ẍU¦
§ i i¬¥ha§ W¦ mdi¥
¤À ld¢ `¨ A§ o¬¥MW©
§ Ie© d®¨lg£«©p l¤ag´¤A§ m¥liR©
¦ I©e mÀi¦ FB | mdi¥
¤̧ pR§ n¦ W¤x³b̈§ie© dp
55. And He drove out the nations before them, and allotted them as the portions
of inheritance, And He caused them to dwell in their tents the tribes of Israel.
Va'ygaresh mipenehem goyim va'yapilem be'hebel nahala va'yashken be'aholehem
shibteh Yisrael.

:Ex«n̈Ẅ `´l eizFc¥
À̈ re§ oF®i§lr¤ mi ´¦l¡
`Îz ¤̀ Exn©
§ I©e EQ́©pi§ e© ep
56. And they tested and rebelled against God, the Most High, and His
testimonies they did not preserve.
Va'ynasu va'yamru et Elohim elyon ve'edotav lo shamaru.

:d«Ïn¦ x§ zW¤ w´¤M§ EkÀ R§ d¤
§ p m®z̈Fa£̀«M© Ec§Ba¦
§ Ie« EbQ́¦Ie© fp
57. And they turned back and dealt treacherously like their fathers; they
changed like a warped bow.
Va'yisogu va'yibgedu ka'abotam nehpchu ke'keshet remiya.

:EdE`i¦
« pw©
§ i mdi¥
¤À liq¦ t§ ¦ E m®z̈FnäA§ EdEqi
¬ r¦ k©
§ Ie© gp
58. And they angered Him with their high altars, and with their idols they roused
His jealousy.
Va'yach'isuhu be'bamotam u'bi'fsilehem yakni'uhu.

:l«¥̀ ẍU¦
§ iA§ c À̀ n§ q¬©`n¦
§ Ie© x®Ä©rz¦
§ Ie© mi ¦ l¡
` r´©
nẄ hp
59. God heard and was most angry, and He greatly abhorred Israel.
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Shama Elohim va'yit'abar va'yim'as me'od be'Yisrael.

:mc̈« `Ä
¨ o¬¥MW¦ l ¤ ` F®lW¦ o´©MW§ n¦ WH¦I©e q
60. And He abandoned the Tabernacle of Shiloh, the tent wherein He dwelled
among man.
Va'yitosh mishkan Shilo ohel shiken ba'adam.

:x«v̈Îc©ia§ F¬Yx§ `© t§ z«
¦ e§ F®Grª i´¦aX©
§ l o´¥Y¦Ie© `q
61. And He delivered His night into captivity, and His gory into the hand of the
adversary.
Va'yiten la'shebi uzo ve'tif'arto be'yad sar.

:x«Är© z§ d¦ Fz¨
À lg£«p© § E FO©
® r a¤xg©
´¤l x´¥Bq©
§ Ie© aq
62. And He gave over His people to the sword, and with His inheritance He was
most angry.
Va'yasger la'hereb amo u'b'nahalato hit'abar.

:El«¨NEd `´l ei À̈ lEz § E W®¥̀ Îd¨lk«§ `¨ ei¬ẍEg©A bq
63. His young men were consumed by fire, and his virgins had no marriage song.
Bahurav achela esh u'btulotav lo hulalu.

:dp̈i«M¤ a§ z¦ `´l ei À̈ pn§
§ l`© e§ El®ẗp̈ a¤xg©
´¤A eip̈£dM« cq
64. His priests fell by the sword, and their widows did not weep.
Kohanav be'hereb nafalu ve'almenotav lo tibkena.
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:o¦i«Ïn¦ o¬¥pF»xz§ n¦ xFA¦
À bM§ i-®p̈c£̀ | o¬¥WïM§ uw¦©Ie© dq
65. And my Master awoke as one out of sleep, like a mighty warrior rousing
himself with singing, from wine.
Va'yikatz ke'yashen Adonai ke'gibor mitronen mi'yayin.

:Fn«¨l oz´p̈
© m¨lÀ Fr z¬©Rx§ g¤ xF®g`¨ ei¬ẍv̈ÎK©Ie© eq
66. And He smote His adversaries into retreat, eternal humiliation He bestowed
upon them.
Va'yach sarav ahor herpat olam natan lamo.

:x«g̈ä `´l m¦ix©À t§ ¤̀ h¤a¬¥WaE
§ s®¥
qFi l ¤ `´ A§ q`© n¦
§ I©e fq
67. And He abhorred the tent of Joseph, and the tribe of Ephraim He did not
choose.
Va'yim'as be'ohel Yosef u'b'shebet Efrayim lo bahar.

:ad«¥ `¨ x´¤W£̀ oFÀIv¦ xdÎz
¬© ¤̀ d®c̈Ed§i h¤a´¥WÎz ¤̀ xg© a¦
§ I©e gq
68. And He chose the tribe of Judah; Mount Zion which He loves.
Va'yibhar et shebet Yehuda et har Siyon asher aheb.
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69. And like the heights of heaven, He built His sanctuary. Like the earth which
He has founded forever.
Va'yiben kemo ramim mikdasho ke'eretz yesadah le'olam.
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70. And He chose David, His servant, and took him from the sheepfolds.
Va'yibhar be'David abdo va'yikahehu mi'michle'ot son.
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71. From behind the suckling ewes He brought him, to be shepherd over Jacob,
His people, and Israel His inheritance.
Me'ahar alot hebi'o li'r'ot be'Ya'akob amo u'b'Yisrael nahalato.
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72. And he shepherded them according to the integrity of his heart, and by the
skillfulness of his hands he led them.
Va'yir'em ke'tom lebabo u'bi'tbunot kapav yanhem.
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